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About Us
We at N. Light Solar began our journey with aspirations of becoming the top notch source of
Solar, LED and other electrical products solutions in the markets across India. The name of
our company is enlisted amongst the leading manufacturers and service providers due to
our ﬂawless completion of deals and services. The latest technology of product range we
are bringing includes Li-Ion/Po4 Batteries for Solar Application, EV Batteries, Solar High
Mast Light, Solar Semi Integrated
Renewable Energy Products and more products. Customers who choose us, get their hands
on products that are exemplary when their overall quality is compared to regular standard
products. We are actively serving customers in Uttrakhand, U.P, J&K, Rajasthan and Haryana
through our strategic marketing techniques. Moreover, we keep our backpack of tools ready
to render the ﬁnest Solar Plant Installation Services ﬂuently, punctually and professionally.

Our Strengths
Neither strength means that body is strong, nor it means that mind is capable of achieving
things. Strength, as a whole is a broader aspect, that includes both: mind and body. So, if we
state about our strengths, we accredit the team of personnel, because minds of these
individuals have made us achieve this position. We speak no less of our infrastructure, that
we consider as our body. Our personnel integrate themselves expertly, and ensure achieving
whatever we seek for, effectively and eﬃciently. Some of the other things that strengthen us
are mentioned below:-

 A widely sprawling distribution network
 Highly advanced machines and tools
 Undying determination to achieve goals

Choose Us
We, with conﬁdence speak that, availing our products would be the best choice for your long
term & sustainable solar solutions. The quality of our products including Solar High Mast
Light, Solar Semi Integrated Street Light, Li-Ion/Po4 Batteries for Solar Application, EV
Batteries, Solar Home Lighting System, All-In-One Street Light, Renewable Energy Products
and more remains unmatched, and we ensure our clients, that they will have to pay fairly
nominal to avail from us. We are considered a reliable company because we serve reliable
products. Each one of our offerings is developed with an intention to impress customer. Not
only the design of our products is exclusive, but also the way our personnel develop it,
ensures ﬂawlessness and sturdiness. We have worked hard to make our offerings worthy to
be chosen. And we are determined to work even harder, to make this world our stronghold.

Our Products

Solar Street Light System

Solar LED Integrated Street Light

Semi Integrated Light

Home Light

30 Watt Solar Integrated
Street Light

Outdoor Solar Integrated
Street Light

Hybrid Solar Integrated
Street Light

Solar LED Lantern

Solar Outdoor Flood Light

Solar PV Panel

Commercial Solar Panels

Solar Water Pump

Solar Water Heater

Solar Plant Installation Service

Li-ion & Po4 Battery

A Plus Lithium Expert
Solar Batteries

Lithium Expert Solar Batteries

MS 20 Meter GI High Mast Lighting
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